Waterford Healing Arts Trust (WHAT)
Governance
WHAT adopted a new constitution in 2013 and through this invited people with an interest in
the field of arts and / or health to become members of the organisation and have a say in its
future development. Membership offers a number of benefits including borrowing rights to the
WHAT arts and health library, a tour of the art collection and invitation to an annual lecture on
arts and health, as well as voting rights at the Annual General Meeting.
WHAT Committee
Mr. Gordon Watson (Chairperson), Ann Ellis (Deputy Chairperson), Dr. Abdul Bulbulia
(President), Mary Baxter (Treasurer), Cllr. Tom Cunningham, Mary Tritschler, Patricia Sullivan,
Dr. Peter Jordan, Sean Swift, John O’Connor, Claire Tully, Mai Lannigan, Dr. Jack Gallagher.
Staff
Mary Grehan (Arts Director), Claire Meaney (Assistant Arts Director & artsandhealth.ie
project manager), Joanna Cunningham (Acting Assistant Arts Director Jan—June 13), Emma
Eagar (Acting artsandhealth.ie project manager Jan—June 13), Susan Crossan (Administrator),
Emily Power, (Assistantt Curator), June Bolger (Admin Assistant), Peter Foskin (Arts worker –
Art Collection and Exhibitions), Martin Byrne (Music Co-ordinator) and Paula Doyle (Admin
Assistant).

Waterford Healing Arts Trust (WHAT),
The WHAT Centre for Arts and Health,
Waterford Regional Hospital,
Dunmore Road,
Waterford
Tel: 051 842664
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www.waterfordhealingarts.com
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Annual Report 2013

2013 saw WHAT bring a range of arts experiences to the patients, staff and visitors in Waterford Regional Hospital (WRH), Waterford Wexford Mental Health Services and Waterford
City from exhibitions exploring the body to an international gathering of musicians working in
the area of health as part of Ireland’s EU Presidency. WHAT joined forces with Garter Lane
Arts Centre to host the first Well Festival of Arts and Wellbeing which celebrated the benefits of
participation in the arts for all.
Visual Art
WHAT curated two exhibitions on the theme of the body as
part of a three exhibition series entitled Body Conscious. From
March to May, Body Conscious 2 featured work by two artists
who are also nurses, Susan O’Brien Duffy and Lucia Barnes.
While Lucia drew upon her knowledge of the body and its
treatment in health care settings, Susan abandoned this knowledge in the creation of fictional interior landscapes. This was
followed in November by a solo exhibition Body Conscious 3 by
Vera Klute who applied the artist’s curious eye to understanding how we work as people. The Body Conscious series was accompanied by a colour catalogue which was launched by Professor Jim Malone in November.
Marie Brett who had been collaborating with women who had
experienced pregnancy and infant loss in 2012 produced an
exhibition Anamnesis which explored the role of the amulet in
dealing with this loss and went on view in the Index Gallery,
Lady Lane Library, in April. It was accompanied by a public
talk chaired by Mary Grehan. One exhibition viewer wrote in
response to the exhibition, ‘I feel very silly at the moment crying 34
years after losing my little boy Gregory….I could identify with all the sentiments [expressed in this exhibition]. Loss is unbelievable … Thank
you. You approached the subject very well.’
In September, WHAT launched the Staff Art Wall, a series of bi-monthly solo exhibitions by
HSE staff who make art. The first exhibition, which ran from September to November, featured oil and acrylic paintings by Marley Irish. This was followed in November by an exhibition of Marie Ann Kenny’s landscape paintings.
A series of paintings entitled The Family Portrait
by Debbie Chapman, which are a unique and fun
departure from what would be considered
traditional family portraiture, were installed into
the new Neo-Nates unit in March. In February a
large wall-based glass sculpture by Roisin De
Buitlear entitled New Beginnings referring to the
moment of birth of a baby was installed into the
new Maternity Department. Both works were
commissioned under the per cent for art scheme.
WHAT established through open competition a
panel of artists for 2014/2015 from which
artworks will be commissioned under the per
cent for art scheme in new and renovated HSE
buildings in the South East region.

In September, WHAT hosted the second annual Introduction to Arts and Health workshop which
thirteen people with an interest in arts and health attended. This was credited by the Nursing
and Midwifery Board of Ireland. The production of an online resource document to accompany
this workshop has been deferred to 2014.
In October, WHAT hosted a one-day workshop as part
of the Well Festival that explored social enterprise in the
context of arts and mental health practice. The
workshop was funded by the Cork Arts + Health
programme and led by Stuart Webster, founder
director of blueSCI Arts and Culture Mental Health
and Wellbeing Service in Manchester.
WHAT worked in partnership with Arts Disability Ireland (ABI) and Create, the national
agency for collaborative arts, and the Arts Council on the second phase of an arts and health vis a
vis arts and disability enquiry which aims to look at the points of intersection, divergence, synergy,
tension between the fields of arts and health and arts and disability. This involved
commissioning two action research collaborative projects in the fields of arts and health and
arts and disability by artists selected through closed competition.
Internal capacity building within WHAT included disability awareness training for WHAT staff
and artists facilitated by occupational therapist Sarah Lee in March and two peer support
discussions on the theme of Ethics and Boundaries in the field of arts and health facilitated by
Joanna Cunningham, Acting Assistant Arts Director, which will inform the review of WHAT’s
Code of Practice. The bursary for WHAT musicians / artists to seek external training was put
on hold due to budgetary concerns.
WHAT gave two advice clinics for people developing arts and health programmes and in June
hosted a visit by 15 people interested in arts and health from the USA which was led by Joan
Phillips.
In July, Mary Grehan presented the work of WHAT at a meeting in preparation for Sienna’s bid
for European City of Culture 2019 at Colle Di Val D’Elsa, Tuscany.
WHAT continued to play an active role in the Arts and Health Co-ordinators Ireland network
(AHCI) with Claire Meaney taking over the role of Chairperson.
Funding
WHAT’s fundraising committee continued to raise money through such initiatives as a flag day,
WHAT Christmas cards and pens and a stall at Winterval. All proceeds from these events went
towards funding the ongoing arts programme of WHAT. Income raised through fund-raising
events was 50% less than the previous year.
WHAT would like to thank all its 2013 funders and sponsors including: the Arts Council, HSE
South (Cork) Arts & Health Programme, Irish Kidney Association, National Lottery,
Punchestown Kidney Research Association, Roche Pharmaceuticals, Solas (FAS), Waterford
City Council, Waterford County Council, Waterford Credit Union, Waterford Regional
Hospital & South Tipperary General Hospital Breast Cancer Fundraising Support Group and
Waterford Regional Hospital Dialysis Patient Fund.

In celebration of All Ireland Poetry Day on Thursday 3rd October, a unique poetry collection – a
Menu of Poems on the theme of A Gathering Place was distributed to all inpatients in WRH.
WHAT also hosted a poetry reading by Nicholas Kavanagh, artistic director of MooCow
Theatre Company in the Paediatric ward of WRH.
In 2013 the Culture Vultures continued to enjoy their monthly cultural outings and supported
arts venues in Waterford city with visits to the Theatre Royal to see the Greeley Chorale, Garter
Lane for Tuesdays with Morrie, a tango lesson in the Showboat and a walking tour of the city
which included a visit to the art studios of local artists.
HSE staff Programmes
In July, Emily Power delivered a weeklong summer art workshop for children of HSE staff
aged between eight and twelve called Building the Body which looked at how the body works
through art. The children cast a limb, built a life-sized person and created miniature men. A
mini exhibition was hosted for parents at the end of the week.

Additions to the art collection in WRH in 2013 included B:OMA by Janet Pierce and The Bigger
Picture by the clients of the Department of Psychiatry and WHAT artist Martin Kennedy.
Music
The Healing Sounds programme of live music
performances for patients in WRH was delivered by a
panel of local musicians - Peter Volger, Sharon Moore,
Joe Harney and Jordan’s Rigout which consists of Nick
Banks, Lorcan Reidy, Eadaoin Walsh and Robert
Doherty. The musicians took part in an induction with
musician and nurse Mary Prendergast in order to equip
them with the skills necessary for working in the hospital
environment. Despite a successful pilot in 2012, the
Music in Neo-Nates programme was deferred until
dedicated funding can be secured.
Mary Prendergast also facilitated a programme of music-making sessions for the clients of Tory
Services who have mild intellectual disabilities resulting in public performances in WRH.

Artist in residence Jeffrey Gormly led a four week
course for HSE staff entitled PLAY AND PLAN:
An introduction to creative process for personal development,
where participants became familiar with the
dynamics and challenges of creative processes.

Mary Grehan co-facilitated with the Clinical Placement Coordination team a programme of
Reflection through Creative Writing for first, second and third year nursing students on placement in
WRH and presented a paper on this programme at the Attentive Writers: Healthcare, Authorship
and Authority conference in Glasgow in August.
National support organisation and artsandhealth.ie
WHAT continued to lead the national
development of arts and health primarily
through the management of artsandhealth.ie,
an online resource, with the support of an
editorial panel comprising representation of the
HSE, Association of Local Authority Arts
Officers, Arts and Health Co-ordinators
Ireland, Create, the Arts Council and artists.
Original opinion pieces were commissioned
from Niamh O’Connor, Mary Dineen and GP
Dr. Austin O’Carroll. Artist Tom Meskell and
film maker Roisin Loughrey were awarded the
first artsandhealth.ie bursary to create a short documentary film about the arts programme in
The Sacred Heart Hospital, Castlebar and monthly case studies of arts and health practice were
published to showcase the best of arts and health practice in Ireland
The WHAT national arts and health library continued to grow. Additions included An
Experiment in Social Embroidery by Theresia Guschlbauer, OUTSIDE IN the art of inclusion
published by the Crawford Gallery Cork, Forget Memory by Anne Davis Basting and An Unquiet
Mind by Kay Redfield Jamison.

Participatory and collaborative art
WHAT’s Music in Mental Health Settings programme in partnership with Waterford Wexford
Mental Health Services and County Waterford Arts Office continued to offer music making
workshops to clients of the Department of Psychiatry, WRH, Activation Therapy Unit, St.
Monica’s Ward and St. Aidan’s Ward of St. Otteran’s Hospital, Brooke House, Ard na nDeise
high support hospital and Newport Daycare Centre Dungarvan. It was facilitated by Waterford
musicians Liam Merriman, Jane O’Brien Moran, Mary Prendergast and Leah Clarke, who
worked individually and in pairs to facilitate the participatory music workshops. One staff
member commented that ‘music is the one activity that clients run to attend’ and a client of
Brook House said that the workshops ‘make me really happy. ’
The 2013 programme included one to one sessions in guitar playing, vocals and lyric writing led
by Liam Merriman for five clients who displayed significant motivation and ability through the
programme to date.
Following on from the success of pilot visual art
workshops in the Activation Therapy Unit (ATU), St.
Otteran’s Hospital in 2012 and the ongoing music
workshops there, WHAT identified a need to expand on
the possibilities of both art forms through collaboration
between WHAT musicians and artists to create new arts
experiences for the participants.
As a result, WHAT artists Jill Bouchier and Philip Cullen
collaborated to deliver a series of joint visual art and
music workshops with clients of ATU called Synesthesia.
The project was funded by the National Lottery. WHAT
also explored the creative and social potential of dance
and visual art combined by piloting a visual art and dance project Moving Marks, facilitated by
visual artist Jill Bouchier and dance artist Libby Seward in ATU in September.
In September a group of eight clients who attend Newport Daycare Centre, Dungarvan
travelled to St. Stephen’s Hospital, Cork to attend a once-off music workshop with residential
mental health clients from St. Stephen’s hospital and from West Cork.

Music in Hospitals – 7 Years On, was a short-term residency funded by Waterford City Council
and the Arts Council as part of Ireland’s EU
Presidency. WHAT musicians Liam Merriman, Mary
Prendergast and Leah Clarke joined up with visiting
musicians Ros Howley (Royal Northern College of
Music, Manchester), Philippe Bouteloup (Music et
Sante, Paris), Kevin O’Shanahan (Music Alive, Cork)
and Eamon Sweeney (Wicklow) to share how their
music and health work has progressed following the
hugely successful Music in Hospitals project in 2006 in
which WHAT was a partner. The musicians delivered
workshops in WRH and St Otteran’s hospital. A film of the residency can be viewed at http://
www.artsandhealth.ie/resource/videos/music-in-hospitals-7-years-on/. The project culminated
in a public concert and talk in the WHAT Centre for Arts and Health.
Weekly Art Kart sessions in the Department of Psychiatry (DOP), Paediatrics and Renal
Dialysis were facilitated by Martin Kennedy, Boyer Phelan and Philip Cullen respectively. The
Bigger Picture, a modular artwork which explored the themes of sky, sea, land and forest by the
clients of the DOP and Martin Kennedy, was exhibited as part of the Well Festival of Arts and
Wellbeing . Philip Cullen worked with dialysis patients to produce a book of their writing and
audio-recordings which was launched by Fr. Liam Lawton in October and funded by the Irish
Kidney Association and the Renal Dialysis Patient Fund. Boyer Phelan collected household and
everyday hints and tips from the patients in Renal Dialysis from which she produced a series of
leaflets that were distributed to patients.
Artist on Call
was available
throughout
2013 for
patients of
wards that are
not served by
the Art Kart.
Mary Grehan
facilitated
weekly painting
sessions with a
patient in Renal
Dialysis.
Jeffrey Gormly took up position of Artist in residence in June. During his residency Jeffrey
offered patients at the bedside a virtual theatre experience entitled A Trip to Space. As part of his
residency, Jeffrey installed a blackboard in the Department of Psychiatry to serve as a surface
for free expression for patients, staff and visitors. Blackboards featured in his exhibition
DreamMirror in January 2014.
In 2013 Waterford-based artist Jill Bouchier facilitated the first term of the Open Studio
workshops until Claire Meaney returned from maternity leave in June. In October, participants
in the Open Studio exhibited their work in Cupan Tae, an exhibition that took place as part of
the Well Festival of Arts and Wellbeing in the WHAT Centre for Arts and Health. The title
reflected the social aspect of the workshop centred around the tea break where people connect
creatively and amiably.

WHAT commissioned
performance artist Dominic
Thorpe to meet with families of
people in Waterford who suffer
from paranoid schizophrenia and
learn about the impact of the illness
on the whole family. Another
Expanse the performance artwork
that resulted from these discussions
acknowledged and examined the
challenges facing people who love
and have responsibility for those
with serious mental health illness.
During the performance Dominic
interacted with everyday objects and gestures in a simple way to reveal some of the
complexities around personal relationships and coping mechanisms.
All Wrapped Up was a textile-based participatory arts programme aimed at those who have
undergone treatment for breast cancer led by artist Ger Kennedy. The creative results of the
first phase of the programme were showcased in April with a public dance performance
choreographed by Libby Seward and performed by students of Newtown School at the Theatre
Royal and the main foyer of WRH. The project was sponsored by Roche Pharmaceuticals and
featured on RTE 1. Workshops continued in November and were facilitated by the participants
with the aim of making the project self-sufficient. In the words of Ger Kennedy, ‘Whilst slopping
around elbow deep in soapy suds, or mashing and rolling and counting during the felting process, the women
compared notes and experiences.’
Other events
On 20th September for Culture Night, musician Neil White performed in WRH, Claire Meaney
hosted an Open Studio evening workshop in the WHAT Centre for Arts and Health and
WHAT staff hosted a stall at the Arts Fair in the Theatre Royal.
As part of love:live Music Day the Waterford Orthodox Ensemble performed in WRH.
The Well Festival of Arts and Wellbeing was a joint initiative between Garter Lane Arts Centre and
WHAT which aimed to explore and celebrate the benefits of participation. It ran from 7th to
12th October incorporating World Mental Health Day on 10th October. Music, poetry,
performance art, film and theatre events
were held in Garter Lane Arts Centre,
WRH and throughout the city. Some of
the highlights from WHAT’s contribution
to the programme included Another
Expanse – the performance art piece by
Dominic Thorpe, The Wishing Bubble Project
- a participatory arts project by Brigid
Teehan in John Roberts Square, Sing and
Sign - a performance by the Bealtaine and
Music in Motion Choirs in WRH and We
haven’t had an earthquake lately - a reading of
feel good poetry and prose selected and
performed by actress Lynda Gough and Waterford people in the Book Centre.

